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Know the Facts
The Affordable Care Act Is Working in New Hampshire

December 10, 2014

The deadlines to sign up 
are approaching

To re-enroll in different 

coverage or enroll in new 

coverage beginning January 1,  

the deadline to sign up is 

December 15, 2014.

The final deadline to sign up 

for health coverage in 2015 is 

February 15, 2015.

With a new open enrollment period upon us, here are the facts about how health care 
reform is working in New Hampshire. The insurance marketplace is here to stay, and 
people will continue to have access to quality plans and financial assistance through the 
Affordable Care Act, or ACA. As more and more people obtain coverage through the 
ACA, they will gain a better understanding of what the law means for them. A recent 
Gallup poll found that the majority of Americans who purchased new health insur-
ance policies through the ACA marketplace over the past year are as satisfied as other 
Americans with their health insurance: 71 percent rated their coverage “excellent” or 
“good,” compared with 72 percent among all those who have coverage.1 

Last year, 50,000 New Hampshirites obtained health insurance thanks to the ACA.2 
Among those, an overwhelming majority qualified for financial assistance to help cover 
the cost of care.3 Whether you are thinking of signing up for health insurance or have 
already purchased coverage on the marketplace, shopping around during this year’s 
open enrollment period could mean big savings.

New Hampshire by the numbers

Who has benefited

• 40,000 New Hampshirites signed up for health care through the exchange. During 
last year’s open enrollment period, about 40,000 people—more than two-thirds of all 
eligible New Hampshirites—signed up for health insurance on the exchange.4

• More than three-quarters of enrollees qualified for tax credits that, on average, 

made plans 74 percent cheaper. Seventy-six percent of New Hampshirites who 
signed up for a plan received tax credits to make their insurance more affordable. Tax 
credits lowered the cost of the average plan from $390 to $100, a 74 percent decrease.5
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Need help?

Go to www.HealthCare.gov to 

start the application process.

If you need assistance, you can 

get free, in-person help from 

an expert in your community to 

guide you through the process. 

Go to localhelp.healthcare.

gov to find assistance near you.

You can sign up over the phone 

by calling 1.800.318.2596.

• New Hampshire’s uninsured rate fell by 1.4 percentage points after open enroll-

ment. From 2013 to mid-2014, New Hampshire’s uninsured rate decreased from  
13.8 percent to 12.4 percent.6

• 10,000 New Hampshirites signed up for health care through Medicaid. During 
the same open enrollment period, about 10,000 people signed up for health insur-
ance through Medicaid, even though New Hampshire initially chose not to expand 
the program.7

Who can still benefit

• In New Hampshire, 12.4 percent of residents are still uninsured. Despite the success 
of the ACA in allowing thousands of New Hampshirites to sign up for health coverage, 
12.4 percent of the state still lacks insurance.8

• Financial assistance is available, and you could pay as little as $149 per month for 

coverage. A 40-year-old nonsmoker who earns $30,000 annually in New Hampshire 
can find a bronze plan that costs $149 per month once tax credits are factored in and  
a silver plan that costs $208 per month.9 

• Medicaid expansion will expand access to health care for up to 50,000 New 

Hampshirites. Late in the last open enrollment period, New Hampshire signed 
Medicaid expansion into law, which made up to 50,000 people eligible for expanded 
Medicaid coverage. Already, 20,000 New Hampshirites have signed up for the new 
Medicaid program.10

• Expanding Medicaid will bring New Hampshire $300 million in economic growth. 

Because New Hampshire accepted federal funding to expand Medicaid in 2014, the 
state will see its economy grow by an estimated $300 million over the next eight years.11

Have insurance? Shopping around could save you money

• The number of insurers participating in New Hampshire’s exchange increased from 

one to five, increasing competition and lowering rates. Four new insurers joined 
New Hampshire’s federal exchange for this year’s open enrollment period.12 The par-
ticipating insurers offer 3.8 times as many plans on the exchange as last year.13 

• Choosing lower-cost premium plans could result in savings of $2 billion. If every-
one nationwide who previously signed up in the marketplace switched to the lowest-
cost premium plan in the same metal tier—silver, for example—their combined 
actions would create $2 billion in savings for consumers and taxpayers.14 

http://www.HealthCare.gov
http://localhelp.healthcare.gov
http://localhelp.healthcare.gov
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• All New Hampshirites with exchange coverage can benefit from a premium 

decrease. In New Hampshire, 100 percent of residents who are eligible for tax credits 
on the exchange can purchase a silver plan that costs less than it did last year.15

• Switching plans can deliver double-digit premium decreases for New 

Hampshirites. Renewing last year’s cheapest silver plan would result in a 1.7 percent 
premium decrease, while switching to this year’s least expensive silver plan would 
result in a 17.5 percent decrease.16
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